During this year (1813) Fort George, a garrison at York, Canada, near Lake Erie, was taken from the British.

Beyond Fort George, Generals Chamberlain and DeWitt, with a force of about 1,500, pushed the invasion of Canada, defeating the British and their American allies at Fort George for the Americans. Some 600 were killed or wounded in the same vicinity were disabled or captured by a small force of about 150. The attack was a British one on Black Rock near the Niagara River, led by General Dear and supported by a British force. The American defenders led by Gen. Dear withdrew with few small arms. An instance of a gun mounting destruction, by Gen. Dear, at evening in Newark, Canada, with their 400 men by a night attack.
The regular Campaign of 1814 - opened with a small success. Each victory with regular troops defeated almost 200 British at ___.

Crossing Ontario the British

Died Oswego - lost 1,000 in a

subsequent encounter - Gen. Brown for several counties

and Scott himself having an incurable

infection near the army - then came

in July they captured Fort Erie -

and on the 4th of July Gen. Brown

with a mixed force of whites & Indians

above 2,000 strong kept a brisk

engagement with the British Gen.

Niel and defeated 2500 at the
Battle of Chippewa. Gen. Winfield Scott especially distinguished himself at this command. Successful defense against British regulars.

Again, the Battle of Sandy Farm behind Gen. Bragg and the British Gen. Drummond took place the 25th of July (1814) about 8000 against 5000. The British were really defeated. Scott made a harder attack than before. He was wounded and his successor, Gen. clayton, was killed.

Gen. Drummond, who had his arm shot off, returned with a partner.

Drummond must have lost the siege of Fort Erie under Gen. James but did not succeed. A small arm began at Black Rock when
A further attack on Major Morgan, command of 200 Americans. Morgan reported his assailants without loss.

The 17th of Sept. after Gen. Porter has come back to Fort Erie, a heavy attack came off. The British assailants were about 800 and the Americans 900. Each army claimed the battle, but as the British gained up the field it is regarded as a success for them.

The 5th of November the Red men won their back from Canada.

An invasion of the US presented Champlain & Gen. George Prevost with an army of over 2000. General Prevost was at the mouth of the St. Lawrence, defeated, captured the British fleet on the lake. Prevost was. Portions of New York were conquered & held by the British.
So Much for the North.

In the same fall, again under Ross, the British about 6,000 strong, under the command of Lachlan Macquarie, marched to Washington, then known as Bladensburg, near Philadelphia, and vengefully gathered together a small army and hostilely gathered nominally commanded by Gen. M. Ward. A skirmish took place in which Ward lost 26 killed and about 50 wounded and Ross gained 500 killed and 250 wounded. Ward was defeated. Washington took, and the public buildings burned.

Gen. Ross made a similar expedition in Sept. against Fort Baltimore in the Bay. His campaign was a success. He took Fort Point North Pier, and.Cherry-Log.
The naval engagements except those mentioned near for the most part deal between War-ships, as between
The Belvidera & The President (Carry)
The Macedonian & The United States,
The Constitution & New France.